Flex Six Sigma (Green Belt Certification)

The MTSU Jones College of Business offers Six Sigma and Lean training in flexible formats combining on ground classes spread out to reduce the impact on work and to offer opportunities to apply learning, online work, and offline project work. Courses will include manufacturing, service, government, and non-profit examples.

The combination of Lean and Six Sigma is a powerful, practical process improvement tool kit and plan for excellence that will help your organization, teams and individual performers find waste, identify priorities, and drive improvement. Hands on exercises combined with tools and strategies ready for implementation make this a very practical way to learn the most popular improvement methodology of the last 30 years from Master Black Belts with decades of experience in applying the methodology and teaching it. The workshop addresses the following topics, through participative classroom work, online discussion, and project application.

- Six Sigma Measures, Strategies and Organizational Structure
- Roles of Sponsors, Master Black Belts, Black Belts, and Green Belts
- Six Sigma Problem Solving Methodology (Breakthrough Strategy): DMAIC
- Six Sigma Tools: Using the right tool for the right improvement opportunity

Dates: December 15, 2017 and January 5, 2018 8:30am -5:00pm

Location: Jones Executive Education Center
Miller Education Center
503 East Bell St.
Murfreesboro, TN

Cost and Requirements:

$500 (for 16 contact hours on ground @ 8 hours per day, 20 online contact flex hours, approved project) and a Green Belt Certification

Instructors

Kimball Bullington, Ph.D. and Cliff Welborn, Ph.D. will be your instructors. Both instructors have close to 20 years of industry experience plus years of classroom and workshop instruction. Kimball and Cliff are Lean Six Sigma Master Black Belts and have successfully taught White, Yellow, Green, and Black Belts.

Register online at http://www.mtsu.edu/business/execed.php